SoHo Met

We look forward to
welcoming you to the
SoHo Metropolitan!

Our Advantages:
■ Personalized service commitment
■ Attentiveness and style
■ Unparalleled service standards
■ Contemporary design dedicated to
peaceful privacy
■ Revolutionary technology and electronic
toys
■ "Four Diamond" rated restaurant
■ In the heart of the theatre,
entertainment/sports district, steps away
from the Rogers Centre (formally known as
the Skydome)
■ Easy access to Pearson International
airport
Hotel/Room Features:
■ Three-storey penthouse suite featuring
glass elevator, multiple fireplaces, Kohler
infinity tub with chromatherapy and large
rooftop patio with hot tub and built-in grill
■ 72 oversized guestrooms
■ 20 executive and luxury suites
■ Italian Frette linens and towels
■ Floor-to-ceiling marble-clad bathroom with
heated floors, soaker tub, German crafted
Dornbracht fixtures, multi-head shower stall
and Molton Brown amenities
■ 80 sq. ft. dressing room with custom
Canadian maple millwork
■ Floor-to-ceiling windows that open
■ Remote-controlled lighting and motorized
draperies
■ Electronic doorbell/do-not-disturb
indicator
■ Over-sized stereo TV with DVD/CD
■ Wireless Internet access
■ Laptop friendly safes
■ Fully-stocked private bars
■ Les Clefs d'Or Concierge service
■ On-site full-service spa and fitness centre
with personal trainer
■ Fully-staffed business centre
■ 4,000 sq. ft. of event space with dedicated
conference services manager
■ Outdoor terrace adjacent to meeting
rooms with marquee area
■ 30-seat Senses Bakery
■ 36-seat Senses Restaurant and hip
Senses Bar
■ Private dining room with Chef's table

The SoHo Metropolitan is Toronto's finest ultra-luxury hotel, placed mere steps from the theatre, entertainment and business
communities.
With 92 oversized guestrooms and suites as well as a stunning 4,000 sq. ft. tri-level penthouse suite, you’ll find ample excuses
for revelling in the hip sophistication of luxury linens, designer amenities and electronic toys. Mobile professionals will likewise
find competitive advantages in the SoHo Met’s business services, including high-speed wireless Internet access throughout the
hotel, contemporary meeting rooms and a versatile outdoor terrace.
For the bon vivant, the SoHo Met is home to the many award-winning flavors of Senses. Enjoy exquisite breakfasts, lunches
and take-away treats in the bakery, sip featured martinis, boutique beers or rare single malts as you lounge in the chic
surrounds of the bar, and reacquaint yourself with ingenious culinary delights at the renowned restaurant.
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